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ST MARY’S WALBERTON WITH BINSTED

LETTER FROM THE VICAR

SERVICES IN CHURCH & ONLINE AT ST MARY’S
Since 12 July we have been worshipping in church each Sunday as
well as online. Over 40 people have gathered on Sunday mornings.
We have been blessed with extraordinary weather allowing us to
worship outdoors as well as indoors using a relay. Thus far it has only
rained once! The capacity of Walberton’s building is limited by
social distancing. The number who can be allowed in is not fixed but
depends on how many households and singles attend. Thirty is a
reasonable likely maximum.
We have at present two services at 9am and 10.45am. But, please,
keep an eye on the website www.stmaryswalberton.org.uk each
week. We will use different pews for each service. As the weather
deteriorates it will be important for people to reserve a place with
the churchwarden, jean@strickland.co.uk (01243 552825) at
Walberton or katemills2266@gmail.com at Binsted. Masks now have
to be worn indoors. We will continue to offer outdoor seating if the
weather is good at least until the Remembrance service on 8
November. We will also continue to offer one online service at 9am
on Sunday mornings which is viewable throughout the week via our
YouTube channel. Thank you to Peter Allday for all his work in putting
the video together.
Our weekly Parish Prayers continues via Zoom. If you want to take
part please email houseofprayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk and ask
to be added to the ChurchSuite email list. You will then receive a link
via email enabling you to join the prayer meeting on Tuesday
mornings at 8.30am. Do also look at the prayers in the House of
Prayer on the website or even add your own.
The Church office is usually manned by Jill on Thursday mornings and
now Carole on Tuesday mornings. It is best to contact by email,
stmaryswalberton@uwclub.net The phone, 552792, is presently
redirected to the Vicarage. If you need help in a practical way then
do call our help number 07552 774494 or email
help@stmaryswalberton.org.uk. As you can see from the box below
the Parish Council, Church and other voluntary organisations are
making a coordinated effort to provide all the support you may
need. Don’t hesitate to ask for help if you need it.

If God is for us......
It is difficult to express one’s feelings at this time. I have served here
for 18 years and love this benefice of Walberton with Binsted. When I
first arrived from London, I could not believe the tranquillity. To see all
three of its villages despoiled by a dual carriageway and its knockon effects would be heart breaking.
The proposed A27 will be right next to Binsted church and be right on
top of recently built homes in Walberton. I hope and pray that in this
adversity we can draw together under our civil Parish Council’s
leadership.
I was reminded of the wartime poster of the Sussex Downs entitled
‘your Britain - fight for it now.’ We will of course be remembering at
10.45am on Sunday 8 November those who gave their lives in the
war which ended 75 years ago as well as the Great War. (I hope the
weather will allow us to be outside otherwise we will struggle to
accommodate everyone.) My mother, who was six at the outbreak
of war, still remembers how people at the pub, which her parents
ran, gathered round to listen to the prime minister on the radio and
there are still voices in our own village which have stories to tell.
Finally, may I recommend the song ‘UK Blessing’ on YouTube to you.
It is an uplifting assurance of God’s presence in these difficult times.
As St Paul wrote. ‘If God is for us who can be against us.’ Romans 8 v
31.

ORGANISATIONS OFFERING HELP
Mothers’ Union
Village Friends
Wednesday Afternoon Club
Parish Clerk
St Mary’s Church Office
St Mary’s Helpline
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01243 552825
Jean Strickland
07925 217843
Meg Brackley
01243 555893
Ann Wells
01243 554528
*
01243 552792
*
07552 774494
Voicemail available
* Answerphone checked daily

Rev Tim Ward, Vicar
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THE ED’S PAGE
I am sure we all share the surprise, if not shock, at the news that Highways
England have chosen the ‘Grey’ route for the A27 bypass, thereby going
against the wishes of a majority of those who responded to the consultation
last year. The equally surprising reasons given for ignoring the opinions of the
public are outlined in ‘The Binsted Bugle’ on page 32. I hope you are as
outraged as I was when I read it. There is always hope, however. The Parish
Council will be mounting every possible defence and you can read their
immediate response on page 44.
Once again this month I have been delighted to have a wealth of material
for you to fill the spaces vacated by the usual ‘event’ announcements. No
bonfire night, no PTA Christmas Fair, no Walberton Players production, no
Carol Singing to advertise, but instead some really good reads, I hope you
will agree.
When Diana Windram sent me a note asking for a longer than usual book
review I thought she must have found a gem of a read so I bought a copy
there and then. The 900 page novel by Robert Galbraith ‘Troubled Blood’ is,
indeed, a masterpiece from the pen of J K Rowling (by another name!). I
commend the review and Diana’s comments at the conclusion of her
review which echo the concerns of many of us. The book is a real ‘pageturner’ and, for a hardback, reasonably priced.
The new ‘Interview’ series continues on page 26 giving you an insight into a
well known village resident. There will be more in the series in due course.
I did promise an update on the churchyard benches with photos, but it
slipped my mind until it was too late. I hope you have had a meander
through the churchyard and enjoyed the new facilities. I will endeavour to
make good my promise next month.
If you are frustrated with your internet speed and have experienced the
‘whirly wheel’ in the middle of catching up on a film or TV programme then
there is help at hand. See page 45 for details of a new project and get
signing up, there is no commitment at this stage but the more who sign up
the more likely it is that things will proceed.
You will find a tentative suggestion on page 28 for passing on unwanted
goods. I have occasionally been asked to place an advert to sell items for
people and so far I have resisted, largely because there are other means for
advertising locally and it might take up too much space. However Kevin’s
suggestion is rather different since this is not a commercial venture, but a
community service. Let me know what you think and, better still, let me
have items you no longer need so that they can be passed on to others
rather than taken to the tip.
And lastly, but very importantly it is:

Subscription renewal time again
See page 39 - Secure your copies for 2021
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FLOWER ROTAS FOR NOVEMBER
Walberton
Nov 1
8
15
22
29

Diana Levantine & Elizabeth Dams
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
Chris King & Cilla Isted
Chris King & Cilla Isted
1st in Advent - No Flowers

Binsted
Nov 1

Jo Withers

WALBERTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
It is with great sadness that I have retired from Chair and Committee
of the Walberton Horticultural Society after many years, starting with
Joan and Roy Jackson. Mary and I now feel it is time to
concentrate on other things, but we shall miss the many lovely
people we have had the pleasure of meeting during that time, and
wish the Society every success in its future endeavours. Also retiring
are Ann Smith and Helen Kingham, thanks go to them, and
Margaret Ginman. Margaret has devoted so much time and
energy to Society business over the years that it has been a pleasure
to work with her.
Goodbye and best wishes to all members.
Brian Kendrick

The Art Society Boxgrove
We had a very interesting and informative lecture in September
from Ian Swankie on Great Railway Stations which we were able to
watch on Zoom from the comfort of our own homes. It would
appear that this was well received by many of you who watched
it. Our next on line lecture is on Tuesday 27th October and is on The
History of Wine and our November lecture on 24th is on
Hieronymous Bosch given by Sally Grace Lyons. We sincerely hope
that you will be able to join us. Our AGM is also on 27th October
prior to our lecture and our Chairman Marian Webb has sent all the
relevant paperwork for this meeting to all our members. All of these
are on Zoom and the site is easy to follow so I do hope that many
of you will join us both for our AGM and for our next two lectures.
All of the Committee hope that all our members are well and
keeping safe and if you have any problems please don’t hesitate
to call me or Email me. If any new members would like to join our
society we would be delighted to hear from you, please ring me,
Elaine Clark, on 01243 555644
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WALBERTON BAPTIST CHURCH

November
Normal services of Worship are not permissible at
present but meetings for prayer are taking place. Other
ministry is continuing online.

FAITH PERSEVERING IN TRIAL
Earlier in the year, we had hoped that this coronavirus pandemic
would be behind us but sadly that is not the case. The picture
emerging is causing great concern in many parts of the country as
lockdown restrictions are increased and the threat to the economy
grows. We find ourselves in a place where balancing the health of
the nation with its financial stability is proving impossible. Our political
leaders are arguing among themselves as to the best way forward,
but we are in uncharted territory and no one really knows what the
best course of action should be. Of course, our situation is far from
unique as many other countries are struggling with the same
dilemma. The news that the American President, Donald Trump, had
been admitted to hospital with Covid-19 dominated the media for
some time. He returned to the White House after a few days and
has tried to re-start his campaign for another term in office. He tells
everybody not to be worried about the virus but has had the best
medical treatment this world can provide and that will not be
available to many people. Prince William and Sir David
Attenborough have just launched what they hope will become the
"Nobel Prize for environmentalism". With £50m to be awarded over a
decade, the “Earthshot” Prize is the biggest environmental prize ever.
The Prince said he wanted the planet to be handed over to future
generations "in a better state than we found it." It’s a great
aspiration but, in my opinion and judging by our record, human
beings don’t have the capacity to achieve that objective.
It’s likely that ‘The Royal British Legion’s Festival of Remembrance’ will
take a very different form this year to what we are used to, due to
restrictions. We are living in troubled times, undoubtedly and we
need all the help that the Lord can give us. It’s become apparent
that our current circumstances have brought to the surface many
issues which have previously had little attention. One of those
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concerns is about people’s mental health which is coming under
immense pressure as we adjust to a dramatically different way of life.
We are fortunate to live in a society that provides some form of
support, but this is often insufficient for the need.
In times of stress and strain the Word of God offers us comfort,
guidance and the assurance that Someone is there for us, willing
and able to help. The heading to Psalm 40 in my Bible is “Faith
Persevering in Trial”. David, who was no stranger to adversity, says
this, “I waited patiently for the Lord and He inclined to me and heard
my cry. He also brought me up out of a horrible pit, out of the miry
clay and set my feet upon a rock and established my steps. He has
put a new song in my mouth – praise to our God.” The psalmist says
he waited patiently for the Lord – something that most of us find
difficult to do. We want our prayers answered in our time rather than
God’s. Whatever the problem was, and he had many, David
testifies to the fact that he has been heard and that he has been
rescued from a very dark place - ‘saved’, ‘redeemed’ and brought
to somewhere totally different where he could sing praises to the
Lord and was confident that what had happened to him would
cause others to have respect for the Almighty and put their trust in
God. He also speaks of many other positive encouragements which
are referred to in the rest of the psalm.
It’s often the case that only when every other source of help has
been exhausted do people call upon the Lord. It may be difficult to
admit that we don’t have all the answers and that we are not quite
so self-sufficient as we assumed ourselves to be, but that’s true for all
of us anyway. The great Creator God holds our very breath in His
hand and is acquainted with all our ways. He delights to help those
who are willing to call upon Him in truth so seek the Lord while he
may be found, call upon Him while He is near. What He was able to
do for David He is just as able to do for us, if we ask Him too.
Pastor Ray

KEN COX
Ken died peacefully at St Richard's Hospital on Saturday 3rd
October, after suffering a major brain haemorrhage. The care he
received during his time in hospital on Lavant ward was amazing.
Ken had somehow survived an earlier brain haemorrhage 18 years
ago, and filled those extra years to the full with so many activities
and so much fun and laughter.
Sue and all the family thank everyone for the many, many cards,
messages, flowers and prayers during this sad time of adjusting to
life without Ken.
Ken loved Walberton and had lived here - or had been involved in
village life whilst living outside the village - for more than 47 years.
His final resting place will be in the beautiful churchyard of the
church he was part of.
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Friendly reliable local lady is

Maths & Statistics
AS/A Level Tutoring

HERE TO HELP

DBS/CRB checked
20 years teaching experience

Malcolm Bodhi Castle MA Oxon

●
●
●

Walberton 01243 552262

●
●
●
●

DO YOU NEED HELP
WITH…
SHOPPING
ERRANDS
FOOD PREPARATION COOKING
BATCH COOKING FOR THE
FREEZER
WALKING THE DOG
LAUNDRY - IRONING
LIGHT GARDENING

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

If you need assistance with anything
else please ask. I may be able to

HELP

please call Jayne on:

07891360341

01903 715029

Fully insured. References supplied.
Food & Hygiene certificate held

Its November and the beautiful Autumn season has begun! A muchloved season amongst the Playcentre staff and children. And it is
really lovely to see the Playcentre team and children are back into
full swing!
The Playcentre has seen another busy month, after not long
returning for the new term. One of our topics this month has been
everything to do with Autumn, which we all absolutely love! We
have been getting creative and making beautiful autumnal
paintings, collages and exploring the autumn fresh air, seeing the
colourful scenery, and even the odd day splashing in the puddles.
Another great topic we have also been celebrating is Halloween!
We had lots of fun surrounding this exciting event, with lots of
Halloween themed crafts and arts, activities and dress up. We even
had a CPAWS marshmallow camp fire, which was very fun!
It’s nearly that time of year again.. a little sneak peek… The
Playcentre have been busy making Christmas cards, mugs and
wrapping paper designs, which the children can’t wait to share with
their families.
We had recently introduced to the Playcentre, following Public
Health England guidelines, a wide range of exciting and nutritional
yummy meals which have proven very popular with the children.
Our in-house cooks make the most delicious healthy meals; they are
much admired by the Playcentre children. We are so lucky to have
such a wonderful team.
Our upcoming event is the Arundel farmers market which takes
place on Saturday 21st November. We would love to see you there,
and we will be selling some beautiful autumnal/ winter plants.
Our CPAWS Christmas holiday club (Mon 21st, 22nd, 23rd December)
is almost full, please get in touch to enquire and book.
DONATIONS: The Playcentre are on the lookout for some wallpaper
for the children to draw on, please get in touch if you have any that
you would be happy donating to us. Thank you for the recent
donation we received, it is really appreciated.
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EARLY YEARS PRACTITIONER BANK STAFF
As the Playcentre has got busier and demands have got greater we
have an exciting opening for early years practitioner bank staff to
join the team.
Community Playcentre @ Walberton is looking for an enthusiastic,
and professional childcare practitioner, to be a member of our bank
staff, and support our Playcentre Manager and staff in developing
our Playcentre.
We need someone who is passionate about providing a high quality,
learning environment and committed to developing strong
relationships with our children, staff, parents, carers and the local
community.
Salary: £8.72 per hour
Hours: As required between 07:00 and 18:30 weekdays throughout
the year.
Please email kelly.townsend@communityplaycentre.org for an
application form and job description.

See Page 17 for more
information and photos

Arundel and District Branch
Poppy Appeal 2020

No house-to-house collecting for 2020
Due to concerns about Covid 19, there will be no house-tohouse poppy selling in our area this year but we hope to be
back for autumn 2021!
All is not lost, however, as boxes will still be placed in many
local businesses as usual.
Many thanks for your continued support.
Should you be planning for 2021, I am always on the lookout
for new collectors and if you would like to offer your services
for a couple of hours in early November, please contact me,
Richard Gooding, on 01243 542465 or
richardg@farplants.co.uk and I will be very happy to add you
to the team for 2021.
Richard Gooding
Local Organiser Walberton, Fontwell & Binsted
14
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A WORLDWIDE UNION
Very often on meeting someone for the first time one of the opening
gambits is ‘ And what do you do’ And how often do stay-at-home
mums respond with ‘Well I used to be/do…….’ Somehow the role of
motherhood is downplayed. Mary Sumner took a different view. She
observed the lone struggles many mothers of all classes experienced
and decided they needed support. Echoing the growth and
principles of the trade union movement in the mid 1800s she opted
to call the group of Christian Mums that came to her mother’s
meetings a ‘Union’. Hence the birth of the Mothers’ Union.
Her ethos of caring for and helping mothers took hold and spread
initially within parishes in this country and then to the expanding
British Empire, receiving en route the patronage of Queen Victoria.
Today MU still enjoys royal patronage and now has about 4 million
members worldwide and is a particularly prevalent presence in
Africa and India. (See map below.)

In the UK the title MU is often thought a misnomer given that many
branches are manned by older women. Should it become the
Grandmothers’ Union? But that points the spotlight in the wrong
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direction. Though MU members help in various practical and spiritual
ways across the whole church community, there is great emphasis
on supporting parents/carers in the raising of children.
To this end MU plays its part across the many diverse strands of the
modern family. This might involve being ‘hands on’ at nursery
sessions in prisons so inmates and their spouse/partner can meet up.
Similarly being an intermediary presence in meetings between
estranged parents or facilitating groups wanting to improve their
parenting skills. MU also provides holiday caravans for families to
have a break which they might not otherwise have. In this strangest
of years members collected and distributed food deliveries to those
in need. The current project undertaken by Walberton MU and other
branches is the stocking and donating of baby cribs, filled with many
of the necessities a new baby needs, for mothers experiencing
hardship.
I rather think Mary Sumner would be delighted with the way her
Christian women’s groups have developed over the last 125 years.
Sandra Pegram

Shoeboxes (see page 15) - practical action :

Having put together a collection of gifts for an
Eastern Europe family or an adult you will want to
deliver them locally. Please ask Jean or Liz for a
printed list of contents to be placed on the outside
of your shoebox, with £3 taped on in coins. This is to
cover the cost of volunteers driving a lorry to village
destinations there. The Shoebox Information is on
page 15.
Please take your box or any contributions to the
Village Hall on Saturday 7th November 10 a.m. to 12
noon where volunteers will be draped in PPE to
receive completed Shoeboxes and pack more
from any individually donated items. It is important to list your items
for customs. There is a short video on How to Pack a Shoebox
which is very helpful on the Link to Hope Website
https://linktohope.co.uk
In early December 2019 Jean and Liz delivered 70 boxes to the
Centre for Link to Hope in Worthing. Schools, churches and families
around Sussex had been collecting and wrapping, so the modest
warehouse was piled high ready to load into a waiting lorry. You
can imagine how excited the children
were to receive their gifts. They clung on
to their own box and appeared to devour
the sweets immediately. Elderly recipients
were very touched to receive such a gift
of love.
Jean Lane 01243 544204 Liz Walby 01243
551751
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Well, Covid doesn’t seem to be going anywhere soon and whenever
I’m out (which admittedly isn’t often!) people that I meet often ask
how things are at pre-school. Therefore, I thought this would be an
ideal opportunity to share with you.
We are one of the industries that will carry on working, even if there is
another lockdown. This takes away the worries of job security, but it
adds massively to the working costs and organisation. We have
made a Covid Policy, which gets updated as necessary whenever
Government or Department of Education or WSCC information and
guidelines get changed… or indeed if we find a better way of
working to the guidelines - which is often! Our families at pre-school
have been overwhelmingly supportive and positive about our
management of the ‘new normal’.
Pre-school is open but it’s different than before. We are only using
the large hall at the Village Hall, at the moment as this makes the
thorough cleaning that we have to do easier. It is also easier to
manage staff deployment when staff are absent, which happens
more often, due to the self-isolation rules. No parents are allowed
inside anymore, instead our families queue outside, keeping their 2
metre distance, just like we all do outside a busy supermarket. When
it’s time to come in, the children say goodbye to their grown up and
are met inside by the pre-school staff, temperatures are taken,
hands are sanitised, coats are hung up, lunches, snacks and drinks
are put away in their places and then… it’s time to play! Needless to
say, the children’s independence is growing fast. They are all
supported by our fabulous staff and it’s amazing to see how they
adapt happily to the changes that have been made.
Do we still give cuddles? Yes, we do. We avoid face to face
contact as far as possible, but if a child needs comforting, we will sit
them on our knee, facing away from us and cuddle them from
behind, or maybe give a back rub. That does the trick!
We are playing outside more and are so grateful to have our
fabulous outdoor areas which offer so many play and learning
opportunities. Again, children are showing their independence by
putting on their own coats and wellies with support from our staff.
There have been a lot of new enquiries for pre-school places, and
we have a new Covid Show Around procedure, which means that
prospective parents and children can come to have a look around
pre-school without coming inside the building. We start with a tour of
the garden, which takes place before our children who are
attending for the day go outside, then we follow that with a look
through the large windows. It’s weird, but it works! We had a little
boy start who had had a Covid Show Around the week before, and
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on the day he started, he left all his belongings in the lobby and ran
into the playroom, he was so excited to be allowed inside!
Health is, of course, at the top of our priority list. Unfortunately,
children get poorly at this time of year – that is completely
normal. But the common signs of illness are also Covid
symptoms. This means that when a child has a temperature, a
cough, can’t smell or taste or has a poorly tummy, they have to
isolate and arrange a Covid test. I’ve heard on the news that
teachers are being blamed for overwhelming the testing process,
but we are only following Government guidelines. If I could tell who
has Covid just by looking at them, that would indeed be a useful
skill! We are aware that if a child has symptoms, that has a knock on
effect on the family that they live with, who have to isolate at home
until a negative test result is received. This is, of course, very
disruptive in the lives of working parents and it’s a big stress for
everyone involved.
All of the above procedures have to be documented by us, in
addition to the usual admin. It is very stressful and can feel
overwhelming. I’ve taken to bringing my laptop into the Village Hall
and setting up an ‘office area’ in the corner, because I like to be
close to the hubbub of the happy children when I’m embroiled in
paperwork (and it’s warmer in the Village Hall than it is at my house
in the morning!)
The most important thing is that the children are happy and getting
a good start to their education, and they are. Even if one little boy
complained to his Mummy, “at pre-school we are not even allowed
to socially isolate!” He’s 3.
Helen Baxter

WALBERTON & BINSTED PTA
Christmas is fast approaching and Walberton and
Binsted PTA are keen to keep this time of year
special for the children despite the
circumstances.
As always, the children will be able to buy
presents for their parents/carers (the presents are
kindly donated by parents/carers and members
of the community) and this is where we need your help.
If you have any Christmas gift bags – of any size – to donate, the
PTA would gratefully receive them to use for the children’s
“presents for parents”.
Any donation can be dropped of 4 The Meadows in Walberton. As
always, your support is very much appreciated and we thank you
in advance for your generosity.
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WALBERTON VILLAGE HALL

Normally at this time of year I would be reminding you all of our
Bonfire Night event and we would be very busy with the
preparations with that, however, as you know due to Covid this will
not be happening this year. We would also be planning our next
maintenance or improvement project as Bonfire Night was always a
good source of much needed income for the hall, but again this has
been put on hold.
Therefore, there is not much news to report from the hall this month,
unless you want to hear about me fixing a light switch or unblocking
a toilet…….no I didn’t think so! Our few core groups are continuing
and we are very grateful for that, but any plans we had for the
remainder of the year are either cancelled or have been postponed
until next year.
A very popular event from last Christmas, Christmas Carols in the hall
organised by Madeline Doman, has sadly also been cancelled as
stricter Government guidelines would limit numbers and it would be
quite difficult to sing with a mask on! I have heard, however, that
Emily Smith is organising a living advent calendar trail in the village
which I think is a wonderful idea. The Village Hall will be taking part
in this as the Pre-School will be designing a window. I really look
forward to seeing all the window designs during December.
Finally, I would like to thank Dalila and the rest of the team at the
Community Play Centre for re-planting the flower trough at the front
of the hall. The colours really brighten up the outside of the hall,
especially through the autumn months.
Please stay safe everyone and if you do wish to get in touch please
call on 01243 554448 or email me manager@walbertonvillagehall.org
Fiona Horton

ANOTHER LIMERICK!
An agile young germ from Wuhan
Said," I'll travel the world within man."
When they screamed, "You're Chinese."
It gave a smug wheeze,
"Yes and now also American."
Scilla P.
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HERE TO HELP OUR COMMUNITY
If you need help in any way please contact us. We can direct you
to the best place to get help and if you need financial help St
Mary’s have a dedicated fund available to those who live in the
parish. Email, text or phone
The email address is help@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
The mobile phone number is 07552774494

COMMUNITY MINIBUS SERVICE
Some discouraging news!
We regret that the Community Bus Service is
to be suspended for the time being. As soon
as it is considered safe to start again, we will let members know
and the schedule will be published in the Parish News.
Cherry Jay - 551818
Mary Lewis - 552292

Happy Birthday to
Marie Millburn
Mary Boulter was in touch to ask for this
message to be included in the Parish
News

Foodbank Donation

s

There was a very ge
nerous response to th
e
request for items for
the foodbank last m
onth.
The need continues
and ‘The Village Floris
t’
have
offered to collect ite
ms on an ongoing ba
sis. See
the notice on their do
or
.
Th
an
ks
ve
ry
much.
Remember tinned fis
h, mea

t, fruit, veg, and dry
pasta including pasta
foods like
toilet rolls and napp sauces, cereals, also toiletry items,
ies. No fresh food pl
ease.

HOW CAN WE HELP?
For the next month St Mary’s is praying especially for the
residents in London Road, Orchard Place and Deans’
Close, Fontwell
If you would like prayer for any needs you might have
phone Jean Strickland (552825) or email
prayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
We had hoped that we might be able to resume our meetings by
now but sadly not. Maybe we will get together by Christmas, who
knows?!
If so we will have our usual Christmas Tea Party or even lunch at The
Holly Tree.
Meanwhile very best regards to our Wednesday Afternoon Club
members and friends, hoping for a re-union before too long.
When we do meet up remember it is the third Wednesday of the
month at 2:15pm in the Small Room at the rear of the Village Hall.
For further information please contact Ann Wells 555893
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NOTICEBOARD

COFFEE STOP NEWS

cause our
en suspended and bend ourselves with
be
s
ha
p
Sto
e
ffe
Co
As
generous we have fou
customers were very y. £70 to be exact.
ne
a small surplus of mo
ng Coffee
people would be holdi
ar
ye
of
e
tim
s
thi
not able
at
y
are
ly we
Normall
n Charity, unfortunate
Mornings for Macmilla
to do this.
to them.
So we are sending £70
ever it is possible
We will be back when
Best wishes,
Jean and Helen

OUTREACH POST OFFICE

Don’t forget that the Outre
ach Post Office is open ev
ery Friday
from 9.00am to 12.00 midd
ay. All the usual Post Offic
e
services
are available, including ca
sh/currency. As busy as ev
er do
please support Tracy as she
provides this invaluable ser
vice to
our community. Greetings
cards also available.
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WALBERTON PLAYERS AWARD

Yes we are still here waiting eagerly in the wings, for when the time is
right to bring you tears, smiles and laughter for our future
performances.
This has been the longest time in Walberton Players history since 1977
that we’ve had no meetings or performances.
During 2019 we performed “The Drunkard”; this performance was
put forward by NODA (National Operatic & Dramatic Association) to
win an award, which we won. Due to lock down we were unable to
attend the award ceremony. But we do have the certificate for
“Accolade of Play Excellence”
To bring some fun for the members Lizzie Gibson and Emily Dadson
have been running some very entertaining Zoom Play Readings.

We look
forward to
inviting you
to come and
see us soon.
Fingers
crossed for
2021.
24
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INTERVIEW WITH BISHOP MICHAEL LANGRISH
Never having interviewed a
bishop before I had no idea
what to expect. While I did
not expect him to be wearing
purple robes and skullcap, I
did expect a rather august,
perhaps remote and probably
awesome and slightly
conventional being.
(Perhaps even floating an
inch or two above ground
level!)
Nothing could be further from
the truth. Tall and friendly
wearing a jersey and slacks he
and his wife Esther made me instantly welcome so that I felt at home
from the start.
This is a man who has held high office in the Church of England, sat
in the House of Lords for 10 years and has a Wikipedia page to
himself; (he has not read it). So you might expect him to be a little
‘superior’ and understandably so. But I found him thoroughly down
to earth and approachable with a keen interest in his fellow human
beings. And he thinks; ask him a question and if he has no instant
answer, he takes time to think about what he is going to say;
something of a rarity these days. Clearly conversation is to him meat
and drink; and he loves going off at tangents if the subject demands
it. I imagine a walk down The Street is probably not a quick affair.
How does he like to be addressed? He is not a man to stand on
ceremony so Bishop Langrish or Bishop Michael are fine. Whatever
you say he is only to happy to talk to anyone and be interested in
their lives.
He was born in Southampton in 1946 and well remembers the
devastation wrought be German bombs. His father, brought up in
Canada, was clearly a huge influence in his life. He was a soldier
and a policeman, and the word Bishop Michael uses most often to
describe him is ‘integrity’. He had served in Palestine before the war
and in North Africa, Burma, and Northern Europe during it. Bishop
Michael retains a keen interest in the Middle East.
Hs father, following an unpleasant experience was not at all religious.
In fact he was somewhat shocked at his son’s decision to become a
priest. He was advised not to let this become a matter of argument
but prayer. It was clearly a big moment in his life when his father at
the age of 65 decided to be confirmed.
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Following a degree, a brief flirtation with the automotive industry and
then a postgraduate course in education at Birmingham University
he took a Ministry of Overseas Development job in Nigeria
developing a new higher education centre. This was the time of the
Biafran War, so the experience was undoubtedly ‘formative’. He
had met Esther while at University and they decided to marry before
leaving for Nigeria on the sensible grounds that it would be important
for them to have the shared experience.
On their return, now with a son, and embarking on the path to
ordination, it was off to Cambridge University for his theological
education. In fact education is a constant thread throughout his life.
From his time in King Edward 6th School in Southampton through the
Universities of Birmingham and Cambridge, and with governance
experience at every level from Primary to Higher education, he
retains a keen interest in the subject and has firm views on the state
of education in the country today.
He was ordained in 1973 and went to Stratford-on-Avon as a curate.
Much of his career was spent in the Midlands. In 1993 he became
Bishop of Birkenhead until 2000 when he was ‘translated’ (the official
term) to the diocese of Exeter where he remained till 2013.
They had intended to retire in the Midlands in the house they bought
outside Stratford. However ‘life’, intervened and the draw of family
brought them South East. Aging parents in Southampton and a
daughter in Steyning led to the choice of Walberton. Having
expected to be more closely associated with Chichester and the
Cathedral the Bishop and Mrs Langrish have become very
committed to our village. He is very complimentary about our
community. As he noted ‘There is so much going on I could do
something different every night of the week’.
A bishop never retires from being a bishop, only from responsibility for
a diocese. The Church makes effective use of Bishop Michael as an
assistant Bishop to two dioceses: Chichester and Europe. The Europe
bit took a bit of explaining. Apparently, there is a Diocese in Europe
(short form for The Diocese of Gibraltar in Europe). It includes
Morocco, Europe (excluding the British Isles), Turkey, Mongolia, and
the territory of the former Soviet Union. The see Cathedral is in
Gibraltar with pro-cathedrals in Brussels and Malta. Try Wikipedia for
the full story.
His work in each is quite different. In Chichester he carries out
reviews and acts as mentor to parish priests. In Europe he has acted
in the Netherlands, France, and the Pyrenees. He preaches here
and in Binsted as well as other parishes in the diocese. He is involved
with several smaller charities and takes particular pleasure in helping
and guiding them in achieving their aims.
Perhaps it is at odds with my view of big institutions like the Anglican
Church that appear resistant to change that Bishop Michael
embraces it with a curiosity and interest in the future. He likes
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working in teams and is best at producing ideas rather them
implementing them. He mentioned one of his team who said that
‘Bishop Michael will produce 10 new ideas before breakfast, and I
will produce 10 ways of making them work by lunch’.
His interests are many and varied; music, books, education and
cricket among them. He relinquished his membership of Hampshire
Cricket Club feeling the cricket was becoming subsidiary to the
commercial. Instead he joined Sussex, still a Members’ club. He
looks forward to cricket again in Hove and at Arundel.
I asked what advice he would give to himself as a teenager if he
could. After some thought he said, ‘don’t worry about things you
can do nothing about’.
Asked about what he finds most disastrous about the country since
he was a boy he replied, again after much thought, the decline in
educational standards and the ability to analyse and think for
yourself. Asked what he thought best he replied that he thought
people were more comfortable in their own skins – particularly in
matters of race and class.
If forced to sum him up in a sentence I would say that he seemed
more like someone’s favourite uncle. He is undoubtedly a great
addition to the Walberton community.
Patrick Dealtry

IS THIS A GOOD IDEA?
Kevin, a reader of the Parish News, has suggested that there could
be a page or the part of a page where folk could advertise items
that they no longer need but are prepared to give them away free
of charge to those who could use them.
He has offered a Yamaha electronic keyboard free of charge to
any reader of the Parish News or church member. Please contact
him directly on email: kdurbanjackson@gmail.com or phone him on
542222.
Another suggestion, which would take a bit more administration
would be a ‘silent auction’, with the proceeds going to charity. Bids
could be made by email or text and the highest bidder could
collect the item directly from the person offering the item. A closing
date and time would need to be set.
Your editor is NOT offering to administer this but if someone would
like to offer their services then he would be more than happy to
include items for auction, with photos where appropriate in the
Parish News.
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IN THESE DAYS OF ‘WOKE’ AND ‘RIGHTS’
Perhaps if World War 2 happened today the questions would
include:Can I have more clarity on the “Your country needs you” slogan, it’s
too ambiguous.
Why aren’t you doing enough to prevent these air raids?
Does the siren apply to everyone?
There are only male and female toilets in the air raid shelter and I
don’t identify as either.
This respirator haversack has a leather strap and I’m a vegan.
Why can’t I have almond milk on my ration card?
I find the term “black out” offensive.
I find the lack of colour options within military uniforms oppressive.
Why didn’t we have stock piles of Spitfires at the start of this
conflict?
If you find this piece of humour offensive, I am sorry but I thought it
was amusing as well as thought provoking! Ed.
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PRAYER DIARY FOR NOVEMBER

Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to
you. You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart.
Jeremiah 29:12

St Mary’s
~ Pray for resources for the Baby Basket project and for the mothers
chosen to receive one.
~ Give thanks and pray for the work of The Royal British Legion, SSAFA
and other charities providing support to serving personnel, veterans
and their families.
Our Community
~ Pray for God’s blessing on homes in London Rd, Orchard Way &
Deans Close, Fontwell.
~ Give thanks for the strong sense of community in Walberton and
Binsted and pray for all whose lives will be affected by the proposed
new A27 route.
~ Pray for those who are separated from family and friends in other
parts of the country.
~ Pray for the preparations and logistics in sending Shoeboxes to
Eastern Europe this year.
Our Nation
~ Pray for cooperation between the four nations’ governments and
between national and local governments in deciding how best to
tackle the spread of Covid-19.
~ Give thanks for the sacrifice of those who gave their lives in the
Great War, Second World War and recent conflicts. Pray for all who
currently serve in the Armed Forces.
~ Pray for strength for all working in the NHS and care homes. Pray for
those waiting for treatment and operations.
~ Pray for Headteachers and teaching staff as they seek to keep
children safe and continue their education.
~ Pray for people who have been made unemployed or face the
prospect of redundancy.
The World
~ This month we focus on Africa; give thanks for the COVID-19
Vaccine Global Access (COVAX) initiative and pray that poorer
countries would not be overlooked in the development and
distribution of Covid-19 vaccines.
~ Give thanks for God’s provision for Living Waters Ministries in
Tanzania and pray for the Crandalls as they prepare to move to
Mwanza to support and continue the work there.
~ Pray for those experiencing loss and increased hardship following
the explosions in Beirut in August, leaving many homeless and
without work.
The Church
~ “One With Them” International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted
Church; pray for strength for Christians who face discrimination,
harassment, and violence for their faith in Jesus.
~ As the season of Advent begins on 29th November, pray that we
would hold onto the light of Christ and the hope He brings. Pray we
would seek God in these challenging times.
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For All Your Plumbing
Needs
● Bathroom & Kitchen Installation
● Complete Heating Systems
● Boiler Breakdowns, Replacement
& Servicing
● Power Flushing
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The Binsted Bugle
ARUNDEL BYPASS: SHAM OF A PUBLIC PROCESS
The public’s response to Highways England’s further Public
Consultation on the Arundel Bypass in 2019 did not go the way
Highways England wanted. So they have decided to ignore it –
choosing the extremely destructive Grey option, which only 7% of
respondents voted for. This route, through Binsted, Walberton and
Tortington, and 8 km of beautiful countryside, was announced as the
new Preferred Route on 15 October. It destroys at least 41 houses in
the three villages (their figure).
Overall, 64% of respondents favoured either one of the online options
(Cyan or Beige, largely following the line of the present road) or ‘Do
nothing’. The offline (out in the countryside) options – Crimson,
Amber, Magenta and Grey – attracted 34% (HE point out that the
numbers do not add up to 100 due to rounding to the nearest whole
number).
This result is all the more astonishing since the whole slant of Highways
England’s consultation was to promote the offline routes. Examples
are: their oft-repeated misleading statement that the bypass
scheme begins at the B2132 when in fact the online routes begin
2km further east; and their falsifying of the figures for woodland loss
to make the online options look worse. They also ran an ‘advocacy
campaign’ using only local people who are in favour of an offline
bypass.
In their further analysis of the result, Highways England call the
percentages of support for the different options a ‘distinct
polarisation of views between different sections of the community’.
Polarisation suggests an equal division. This was not an equal division
but a very large majority against the damaging offline routes.
Even more extraordinary is Highways England’s dismissal of the
consultation results because they were influenced by local
promoters of a variation to the two online options – the shorter, wide
single carriageway ‘Arundel Alternative’. This was not in the
consultation, but campaigners had suggested that people put Beige
or ‘Do nothing’ as their first choice and say in the open comment
box they preferred the Arundel Alternative. Highways England say
‘The results seem to suggest that this campaign was effective in
influencing responses’, as if this means they can be ignored.
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Maggie Moore Alexander, a Binsted resident, points out: ‘Highways
England dismissed 52% (online Beige, 27%, and ‘Do nothing’, 25%) of
the responses because the comments, which HE invited, did not fit
with the options it proposed. This is a sham of a public process. The
community found a way to use its voice despite the attempts of HE
to restrict it, and now the community’s voice has been deemed
illegitimate and of no consequence by HE.’
Highways England accepts its own promotion of destructive offline
options but seeks to dismiss other promotions or any democratic
opposition – the whole purpose of public consultations. The bottom
line is that a majority of people who responded to the consultation
do not want a very destructive offline bypass; the majority are simply
being ignored.
For more information see:
www.arundelalternative.org
www.arundelbypass.co.uk
Emma Tristram, Secretary, Arundel Bypass
Neighbourhood Committee
01243 551635

A MONDEGREEN - DID I HEAR THAT CORRECTLY?
Mis-hearing or misunderstanding otherwise known as mondegreens.
This term is possibly a reference to the 17th century ballad "The
Bonnie Earl of Murray", in which the final line "and laid him on the
green" can be heard as "and Lady Mondegreen"
A few lyrics from the past:THE POLICE - When the world is running down
"You make the best of what's still around", heard as "You make the
best stew around."
U2 - Mysterious Ways
"She moves in mysterious ways" heard as "Shamu the mysterious
whale."
QUEEN - Bohemian Rhapsody
"Scaramouche, scaramouche, will you do the Fandango" heard
as "Scallaboosh, scallaboosh, will you do the banned tango."
THE POLICE - Message in a bottle
"A year has passed since I wrote my note." heard as "A year has
passed since I broke my nose."
OASIS Wonderwall
"You're gonna be the one that saves me" heard as "You're gonna
be the one at Sainsbury's"
Gaye R.
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MERLIN - RIP
It was a sadness to notice that Merlin
was no longer in his paddock near
the church. Gail told me that he
had suddenly become lame and his
lameness progressed very rapidly
over a few days. He probably
hadn’t laid down for many months.
It was only a kindness to relieve him
of his distress.
She told me:
“He was a pleasure to care for. A
real gentle giant. Not the smartest
horse but willing to try and very
sweet natured that meant I'm afraid
he was always the bottom of the pecking order in the field.
He was my sister's ( Carolyn's) horse - as I said on facebook "she
found him and loved him first" and I took him on with her 2 dogs
when she passed away in 2011. He was a great friend for my horse
Ed.
Smartie who I lost 3 years ago.”

THE GLASS
In these strange times many of us are finding it very stressful. Feeling
isolated; listening to the media and how it handles everything to do
with Covid; being away from friends and family; deep concerns
about those we love who are finding life very difficult and we
cannot do anything to help. Here is a story passed on to me a
while ago:A psychologist walked around a room whilst teaching stress
management to an audience. As she raised a glass of water,
everyone expected they'd be asked the "half empty, half full"
question. Instead, with a smile on her face, she enquired - "How
heavy is this glass of water?"
Answers ranged from 200 grams to 500 grams.
She replied "The absolute weight doesn't matter. It depends on
how long I hold it. If I hold it up for a minute, it's not a problem. If I
hold it up for an hour, I'll have an ache in my arm. If I hold it up for a
day, my arm will feel numb and paralysed. In each case, the
weight of the glass doesn't change, but the longer I hold it, the
heavier it becomes."
She continued. "The stresses and worries in life are like that glass of
water. Think about them for a while and nothing happens. Think
about them a bit longer and they begin to hurt. If you think about
them all day long, you will feel paralysed - incapable of doing
anything. It's important to remember to let go of your stresses as
early in the evening as you can, put all your burdens down, don't
carry them through the evening and into the night. Remember to
put the glass down."
Gaye R.
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BOOKS YOU MAY ENJOY
Troubled Blood
by Robert Galbraith (J K Rowling)

There is just one author for whose books I am prepared to pay full
price and buy on the day of publication. I did this for the first time in
1998 when I went into Waterstones to get Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets. I had discovered the first book in my role as
Library Co-ordinator in the primary school in which I was then
working and ordered 2 copies for the library. I also bought one for
myself and read it at home alongside my 11 year- old son, another
Harry. We both felt it was essential to get the next book as fast as we
could. And each book thereafter.
The Harry Potter series showed how good JK Rowling is at plotting,
dropping clues into the stories 2 or 3 books before their significance
would be revealed. And when the final sequence unfolded itself I
found it immensely satisfying and clever. I’m not even going to
mention the warmth and zest and humour and emotional impact of
these stories. Either you’re a fan or you’re not. But I don’t think
anyone could deny the scale of the enterprise and the incredibly
imaginative and detailed world she created.
When she began a new series about ex- military policeman turned
private eye Cormoran Strike, she put the same level of care into
creating a rounded, fully realised back- story for him and her other
principal character, Robin Ellacott, first a weekly temp, then full-time
employee and now partner in the Strike Agency. The two of them
mesh perfectly each complementing the other’s skills. Each quietly
treasuring the other and neither saying anything. And now by the 5th
book in the series and with the perfect casting of Tom Burke and
Holliday Grainger in the BBC dramatisations, YouTube and fan groups
are mesmerised. In an interview with Graham Norton she admitted
to seeing them in her mind’s eye as she wrote. And that’s good
because so do I as I read!
Sooner or later, most detective story writers try their hand at a cold
case. Difficult to write, technically and difficult for the protagonists to
solve. The further back in time the case, the less likely you are to find
all your witnesses still living, and with increasing age memories may
cloud or become uncertain. And this case is forty years old. That’s a
year before Cormoran was born, and 11 years before Robin.
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At one level, this book is about families. It starts in St Mawes in
Cornwall. Strike has hurried to be with his Aunt Joan and Uncle Ted
who have effectively brought him up. Joan is facing a cancer
diagnosis and at the end of a trying week she chases him out of the
house to have a birthday drink with an old school friend. In the pub
he is recognised and later approached by Anna Bamborough.
When Anna was a year old her mother Margot, a Clerkenwell GP
disappeared. At that time a serial killer was targeting women in that
area. Dennis Creed was tried and convicted for the murders of at
least 7 women. Bodies were found but not Margot’s and Creed
refused to confirm or deny any involvement. Now, Anna wants to
know. She understands that it’s a long shot but still…. Would they
take the case and give it a year? Forty years on Creed is in
Broadmoor, Anna’s father is deeply antagonistic and Strike is very
doubtful about the whole thing.
Nevertheless, he and Robin take it on and straightaway pull favours
and barter information in order to receive the original police files and
transcripts in their entirety. They find that DI Bill Talbot, the original
investigating officer, took early retirement with a complete mental
breakdown, believing that he could solve the case using astrology
and tarot cards. He left a very complex notebook full of symbols
and meandering nonsense. Yet as Strike points out there are the
glimmerings of a good investigative officer under the weirdness. By
the time a second officer took the case, Creed had been convicted
and it was seemingly easier to ascribe Margot’s disappearance to
him.
It is hard to convey just how compelling this all is. Over the year they
go to Margot’s old surgery, they locate old colleagues, they speak
to Talbot’s son, follow up other leads which take them to Greenwich,
Hampton Court, Leamington Spa and Skegness among others. They
find and discount the driver of a speeding white van thought to
have been Creed’s. One of Galbraith/Rowling’s strengths is the
precision of her locations. It is very easy to visualise Robin and Strike
eating fish and chips and then walking along the windy seafront at
Skegness while discussing an extraordinary interview with a new
witness. It is funny, (at least Robin finds it funny) to see Strike learning
about astrological symbols. At Hampton Court they see the
enormous astrological clock which is embossed on the front cover of
the book. ”The signs of the zodiac were marked on the perimeter,
both with the glyphs with which Strike had become unwillingly
familiar, and with pictures representing each sign. Robin smiled at
Strike’s expression of mingled surprise and annoyance.
“What?” he said, catching her look of amusement.
“You,” she said. “Furious at the zodiac.”
And all this while dealing with other cases, staffing difficulties, flu,
Aunt Joan’s worsening condition which sees Strike shuttling from
London to Cornwall, Robin’s divorce (hooray, at last we say
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goodbye to Matthew) and assorted family fall-outs. Sometimes they
feel discouraged by the enormity of the task.
“She [Robin] somehow felt that she and Strike were pointlessly
searching rockpools, while yards away the great white slid away,
untouchable, into dark water.”
But still they keep digging and Google and Facebook serve them
well, both resources unavailable to the police investigators of 40
years ago. Of course there is a solution; an extraordinary and
believable one worthy of the divine Agatha and it is remarkably
satisfying. But just as important is the central relationship between
Strike and Robin. The sentimentalists among you, (I count myself as
one) will be delighted by two scenes in particular when this awkward
pair edge closer to acknowledging how much they value each
other. In truth there are clues to this scattered all through the book.
They are such rounded characters and her affection for them both
so palpable.
I also derived great enjoyment from the carefully chosen chapter
headings, all from Edmund Spenser’s verse drama The Faerie Queen.
I read these attentively once I saw how each extract, though written
in Elizabethan English gave a foretaste of the coming chapter.
This is to my mind a first-rate book from a gifted and generous writer
who has had to deal with astonishing levels of spite and even death
threats. It is a long book (900 pages) hence this longer than usual
review. But I absolutely loved reading it and will reread it very soon
and take it more slowly. It saddens me that a very small, very angry
minority should mar its publication with a frenzied Twitter storm.
This was largely generated by an advance, somewhat mischievous
review which posited “don’t trust a man in a dress” as the moral of
the story. Dennis Creed the serial killer in the book would sometimes
wear a woman’s raincoat and a wig when he abducted his victims,
because that made it easier to take them off guard. That seems to
me like a practical plot device. But goodness me, the hysteria, the
outrage from certain lobby groups who are only too glad to turn a
sentiment not even uttered by the author into a platform for selfrighteous protest. As my Book Club buddy and fellow Strike fan,
Kate, said, “So did the Big Bad Wolf when he wore Granny’s
nightgown!” And do we hear furious concerns voiced by wolf lovers
everywhere? Do we see Red Riding Hood being stripped from
bookshop shelves and burnt? We do not!! Of course we don’t. If it
weren’t so disgraceful it would be funny.
But there is nothing funny about the gradual closing down of free
speech by those who would like to police our views while they
themselves are free from any constraints. I never never thought
when I first went to Hogwarts, so to speak, that I would see Harry
Potter books thrown on a bonfire. Well not mine.
Diana Windram
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* Annual Subscription Renewal *
It’s time to renew your annual subscription if you haven’t set
up a standing order. Prices unchanged, see below.
The facility to pay by BACS has been taken up by several
subscribers. This is much appreciated as it saves
considerable admin. on our part. We would strongly urge
more of you to do the same. The bank details are on the
renewal form below.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Free delivery in Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell
If you would like to receive a copy of the Parish News each
month (except August) please fill in your name and address
below and send it to:The Church Office, William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PF
NAME................................................................................................
TEL. NO / EMAIL........................................................................
ADDRESS...........................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
POST CODE......................................................

Annual subscription ~ £6.00 or £13.00 by post (if you
live outside of Walberton, Binsted or Fontwell)
Cheques payable to Walberton PCC
If you wish to renew your subscription to St Mary’s Walberton
Parish News by standing order and/or pay by BACS the bank
details are:
Account Name: Walberton PCC
Sort Code: 60-01-18
Account Number: 67502865
Important: please be sure to give your reference as: ‘PNEWS
(your surname)’. Please let Susan know when you have
submitted instructions for a Standing Order or have paid by
BACS, phone and email below.
Thank you for your support.
Susan Martineau, Parish News Distributor
Tel: 01243 555778 email: susan@edmart.plus.com
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WALBERTON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
There were two reported crimes in our area
both in Yapton Lane and on the same date, so
were probably connected. Although these
occurred on Friday September 18th, I have only
just received the police details. Firstly a building
site was broken into and a boiler and copper
pipes were stolen Ref: 0249 21/09. Then another
building site was broken into and a combi boiler
stolen Ref: 0863 24/09. If anyone does see any suspect activity
around the building sites in our area, especially at weekends, please
let either myself or the police know.
Sussex Police have asked me and other village co-ordinators to
inform residents that we must all be wary of fraudulent emails
purporting to be from HM Courts and Tribunals. A number have
been appearing in West Sussex over the last few weeks. The emails
state that victims owe a £25 fixed penalty charge. They say if the
victim does not pay the fine they will face greater charges of £100
and detail methods of payment. These scam emails look genuine in
a hope that people will send them cash. Thankfully, no victims have
lost money yet to this awful scam which the police suspect has been
sent to a large number of people. The police say that if you receive
an unexpected communication requesting money or financial
details, always double check it is legitimate by contacting the
organisation directly. Trust your instincts, if something doesn't seem
quite right then speak to friends and family before rushing into
decisions you may regret.
More than ever, we've relied on the internet this year for many
aspects of our day to day personal and work lives. But at the same
time, the level of online crime has also substantially increased, so it's
vital to protect ourselves against threats against ourselves, our
families, our finances and devices. A good place to start is to read
the back-to-basics list of advice which has been jointly
recommended by West Sussex Police and West Sussex County
Council. You can find it at www.getsafeonline.org/back-to-basics
Last but certainly not least I have at last some good
news, that in the Queen's Birthday Honours List 2020,
Derek Pratt (pictured) has been appointed a Member
of the Order of the British Empire (MBE), for services to
Crime Prevention and Public Safety. He as a
volunteer is the Deputy Chair and Secretary of the
Sussex Neighbourhood Watch Federation. He is also a
Police Service Volunteer with Sussex Police and a
member of the Sussex Community Search Team.
Derek is also one of the Administrators of the Neighbourhood Alert
software used by Neighbourhood Watch and 25 police forces across
England and Wales. He works tirelessly to help and protect the
community of Sussex and is much deserving of the award!
Laurie King Village Coordinator Neighbourhood Watch Report Oct 2020
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Response to Planning White Paper

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

New councillor!
This month we welcome another new councillor to our team, Craig
Skillicorn. Originally from the North West, Craig moved to the Arundel
area 17 years ago. He moved to Walberton with his wife Sherry and
4 children earlier this year.
Craig is a Commercial Director in the Aerospace industry and is
responsible for sales, commercial, and contractual issues with large
aerospace and defence companies worldwide. In what spare time
he has, Craig likes to watch and play football and wants to help the
community where his family is now settled.
This brings our Parish Council up to its full nine members. This is just as
well, as it looks like we are going to be very busy in the near future!

Gigabit broadband
We are trying to get as many people as possible to show interest in
gigabit broadband in our villages to claim funding from WSCC and
the Government for an upgrade. See page 43 for details!

Roads
The new Traffic Calming Working Group is looking into various ways in
which the traffic situation can be improved in the villages. These
include new signage or improving the visibility of existing signs and
possible road markings to remind drivers. They have been in
discussion with Sussex Safer Roads regarding the police helping to
raise awareness of antisocial driving behaviour by giving advice
about parking and the importance of keeping zigzag markings clear
outside schools.
Community Speedwatch needs more volunteers to help. Monitoring
requires teams of 2 people. Given the social restrictions of Covid-19
it has been difficult to organise this, so if there are households with 2
or more volunteers present then that would be a great help. Please
contact Richard Strickland (email rcs@strickland.co.uk) if you can
help.
As you are probably fully aware, the A27 Arundel Bypass preferred
route announcement was made on 15th October with the Grey
option being selected. The Parish Council is mortified by this decision
to vandalise our beautiful Parish and devastate all three of our
villages with construction and rat-running traffic. There are still
options available to us, so watch this space for how you can still help
us try to prevent this travesty.
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The Government recently published a White Paper on proposed
changes to the Planning System. The Parish Council has looked at
this and composed a reply to the questions that have been raised in
the document. There are links on the Parish Council website to the
White Paper and to our response for you to read and will help you to
respond if you wish.
We wrote to Robert Jenrick MP back in May concerning the current
planning situation. After four months we finally have a reply. This is
also available to read on the website. We feel that it sadly fails to
answer all of our questions satisfactorily.

Neighbourhood Plan
The Steering Group has continued to work on
revisions following our Reg 14 consultation. We
have now submitted our Reg 15 draft Plan to
Arun District Council for further comments. There
are then three more steps, each involving
several weeks of consultation, and an
independent examination. The resulting
feedback is used to produce the final version,
which we hope will be ready to go to referendum next May.
The Plan and all supporting documents are on the Parish Council
website.

PRAYER FOR NOVEMBER (FROM ST AGNES CHURCH, FRESHWATER, IOW)
May the peace of this place bring you an inner peace. Bring to this
place any anxieties, burdens or troubled thoughts and sit quietly in
the knowledge that in God’s sight you are special and He cares
about you very much. “Lord, help me to trust your love, to accept
your strength, and to stay close to you in the days ahead”. Amen.
We pray for those on the fringes of society;
For those who feel rejected;
For those who are overlooked;
For those whom others avoid;
May they know they are welcome in your kingdom.
May they know the welcome of your love.
We pray for those who are lonely.
We pray for those in prison; especially those kept in isolation.
We pray for children excluded from school; for their families and
those with responsibility for their education.
Loving God, as you welcome us, may we welcome others with
warmth and steadfast love. Amen.
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A 27 Bypass
GREY route chosen
The Parish Council is devastated by Highways England’s
choice of the GREY route which is the most damaging for our
3 villages.
The route according to HE directly affects 41 homes and in
addition Linden Homes, the Avisford Grange developer,
estimates a minimum of another 15 on their site. HE also
seems to have ignored the 8 new houses being built in
Arundel Road, Fontwell.
Some of our councillors have had an informal discussion with
Andrew Griffith MP. He was as surprised as us at the choice
of GREY, but we made him aware of a number of
ramifications which are not obvious from the Highways
England currently available information.
We also asked for his help in liaising with HE on a number of
questions that we posed.
Obviously, we need to read and digest many hundreds of
pages of documents which will take time.
We shall be investigating all options open to us. Should any
of these involve legal costs our POP (Protect Our Parish)
fund will be used. This fund has been kept for exactly this
type of legal challenge - whether it be building roads or
houses.
Our web site will have links to the most relevant documents,
should you wish to read these.
Please be patient and we will update you when we have
further information.
A very GREY month for our villages……
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Angelcare Wheelchair community transport
A Family run company providing a top quality transport service …
A brand new community transport
service to West Sussex.
We provide transport to and from
all - Medical appointments
- Hair/ beauty appointments
- Work/school runs
- Shopping
- Social and domestic trips
- Day outings

Call today for all bookings on
01243 952400.
Unit F William Booker yard, The
Street, Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 0PF

We have wheelchair access cars
available for wheelchair users.
We provide a drive and stay service
where our driver stays with you
and drops you back home safely.

Angelcare Southern Limited
Providing top quality person centred
care for those in their own home

We are a family run domiciliary
care company with a range of
experience in care.

Call today on 01243 952400
www.angelcaresouthernlimited.co.uk

At Angelcare we have a variety
of different services to offer
from personal care and
companionship.
Office; Unit F, William Booker
Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 0PF
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Your local garage
MOT, SERVICING, REPAIRS, AIR CON
AND SALES

S & G MOTOR CENTRE

Phone: 01243 814 565

ARUNDEL ROAD

E-mail: sandgmtr@yahoo.co.uk

FONTWELL WEST

Website: www.sandgmotorcentre.co.uk

SUSSEX BN18 0QP
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FOOT CARE PRACTITIONER
JILL CANAVAN MCFHP (DIP)
Member of the Association of Foot Health Professionals
Routine Treatment Corns, Callosities, Hard Skin
Wax Bath Treatment, Excellent for Tired Feet, Arthritis
Nourishes & Increases Circulation, Softens Skin
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
PHONE: 01243 553433; MOBILE: 07857 829464

Sue, Kevin & Andy Trust welcome you to their
family home set in a lovely large garden with
adjoining cottage of 4 rooms accommodating up
to 11 guests,
2 of the rooms being on the ground floor.
All rooms have TV, Wi-Fi, & hospitality trays.
Arundel Road, Walberton
Full English breakfast served.
Arundel BN18 0QP
Large car parking. Open all year
T: 01243 814301
E: bookings@woodacre.co.uk
www.woodacre.co.uk
M: 07799576294
HOME MINDER est. 2014
Do you have a loved one with ill health?
Do you feel you need some "Me time"?
I can come into your home, and give companion care,
while you have a short break away for a few hours.

Lisa Sherrington
dru.sherrington@gmail.com
Phone Lisa on 01243 545217 - 07732 572588
DBS checked, References supplied. Insured. Qualified in Health and Social care NVQ 2 & 3
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Maths and Physics “AS/A”
Level Tutoring
Retired College Lecturer, 23
years experience. Prepared to
travel. Competitive Rates.
CRB checked

Tel: Mike Turner
01243 545864
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PRH Garden Services

Friendly, reliable service. Fully insured.
Services include lawn cutting and care, hedge cutting, fence
repairs, jet washing and all general garden maintenance.
Call Paul: 07772 563065 / 01243 587905 or
Email: prhgardenjobs@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/PRH-Garden-Services

Reflexions
Ladies’ Health and Beauty Therapy Clinic
NEW Warm Bamboo Massage, Indian Facial Rejuvenation, Reflexology,
Indian Head Massage, Thermo-Auricular Therapy (Hopi Ear Candling), Annemarie
Borlind Facial Treatments (New Organic Skin Care), Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing,

Lash & Brow Tinting. Gift Vouchers Available.
For more information or an appointment call Pam on Fontwell (01243) 814648
Ladies Only
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“Beauty on the outside comes from the inside”

Local Authority Registered
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Tree surgeons don’t simply cut trees
down. We considerthe health of the tree
and balance what is best for it with any
Tree Preservation Orders and the needs of
its owner before we make any
recommendations. Apart from standard
tree work such as removal, raising or
lowering of the crown, pruning and
branch removal, we offer several garden
services. We are NPTC qualified
(National Proficiency Tests Council) and
have £2m public liability insurance. Like
many tree surgeons we recycle most of
our green waste locally at a specialist
recycling plant. We are based just outside
Arundel and have our own coppice
woodland from where we supply
firewood.
Find us on Facebook
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ASHWOOD TREE
SURGERY
All aspects of tree surgery
Stump removal
Hedge cutting
Fencing
Landscaping & Turfing
1½ & 3 ton mini digger hire
Logs
Free estimates and advice
Covering all of West Sussex
01903 723710
07714 165171
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PARISH NEWS DEADLINE FOR THE DECEMBER ISSUE
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10
All contributions must be in by this date, any received after this may be
held over until the next issue. Thank you for your co-operation.
Contributions for the Parish News may be submitted as follows:* email: parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
* hard copy by post to the Church Office for the attention of the editor

Counselling, Psychotherapy, Mindfulness
With experienced local therapist Amanda Ashman-Wymbs
BA(Hons) Counselling Bacp accredited and registered
(British assoc for Counselling and Psychotherapy)
Tel 01243 814507 Mob 07790215127
amandaashman@hotmail.co.uk

Church Office:- William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PF

Tel. 01243 552792

(opposite Walberton & Binsted CE Primary School)
Office Hours:- Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-11:00am email:
walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Out of Office Hours:- Rev. Tim Ward, St. Mary’s Vicarage,
The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PQ

Tel. 01243 551488

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Free delivery in Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell
If you would like to receive a copy of the Parish News each
month please fill in your name and address below and send it to:The Church Office, William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton, Arundel,
BN18 0PF
EMAIL......................................................
NAME .............................................................TEL. NO................................................
ADDRESS......................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
POST CODE......................................................

Annual subscription ~ £6.00 or £13.00 by post (if you live outside
of Walberton, Binsted or Fontwell)
Cheques payable to Walberton PCC
Or by BACS Account Name: Walberton PCC Sort Code: 60-01-18
Account Number: 67502865 Ref: ‘PNEWS (your surname)‘
If paying by BACS please email your details (Name, Address, ‘Phone
number and Post Code) to:
Susan Martineau, Parish News Distributor
Tel: 01243 555778 email: susan@edmart.plus.com
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CONTACTS

All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

VICAR OF WALBERTON AND RECTOR OF BINSTED:
Rev. Tim Ward
551488
Church Office: (Tuesday to Friday 9.00am - 11.00am)
552792
e-mail: walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Office Administrators
Jill Whitelock
Carole Edwards

ST. MARY’S WALBERTON
Parish Readers:

Julie Allday
544615
Kevin Durban-Jackson
542222
Deanery Reader:
Esther Langrish
551704
Assistant Bishop:
Rt. Rev. Michael Langrish
551704
Churchwardens:
Jean Strickland
552825
Kevin Durban-Jackson
542222
Assistant Churchwardens: Andy Blumer
945491
Steven Phillips
828346
PCC Secretary:
Helen Hines
587636
PCC Treasurer and Gift Aid: Tom Evans
544672
Bell Ringers:
Colin Spencer
824952
Organist/Choir Leader:
Andrew Naylor
07973 800796
Church Flowers List:
Elizabeth Gammon
01903 882722
Pauline Blumer
945491
MU Secretary:
Jean Lane
544204
2nd Thursday of the month, 2pm e-mail:bernardlane@hotmail.com
Pastoral Coordinator
Gaye Reynolds
552415

Assistant Churchwarden:
PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:

Carolyn Coles
Penny Hadley
Kate Mills
Sue McNaughton
Edward Martineau

814608
07771 554755
07925 982432
543410
07725 033763

PARISH NEWS:
Editorial and Advertising:

John Pilling
553441
e-mail:
parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
Distribution & Subscriptions: Susan Martineau
555778

OTHER LOCAL CONTACTS
Walberton Baptist Church:
Pastor Ray Brinkley
542388
Walberton Parish Council:
Chairman:
Suzanne Clark
543766
Clerk:
Andy Peppler
554528
e-mail: clerk@walberton-pc.gov.uk
Office opening hours: Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am to 12.30pm
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All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

Walberton Village Hall:
Secretary:
Maureen Brackley
Hall Manager:
Fiona Horton
(For bookings and enquiries) e-mail manager@walbertonvillagehall.org
Neighbourhood Watch Walberton Co-ordinator:
Laurie King
551938/07710 521373
Village Friends:
07925 217843
Community Minibus Service:
Mary Lewis
552292
Cherry Jay
551818
Walberton, Binsted & West Barnham Sick Poor Fund:
Secretary:
Vanessa Church
554872
Walberton & Binsted C of E School:
Head Teacher:
Laura Brockhurst
551398
PTA Co-chair:
Emma Huxtable, Natalie Hollands
PTA Secretary:
Hélène Martin
Walberton Pre-School:
Helen Baxter
555922
Mandy Foulds
555922
Community Playcentre @ Walberton:
Chairman:
Catherine Purdie
931848
info@communityplaycentre.org
Playcentre Manager:
Kelly Townsend
931848
kelly.townsend@communityplaycentre.org
Walberton Toddler Group:
Emily Turner/Cathryn Rahaman 930090

CLUBS & SOCIETIES:

ST MARY’S BINSTED
Churchwardens:

CONTACTS

Downland Art Society:

Alison Woodward
07779 111187
web site: www.downland.org
Joanna Williams
551524
Alan Gess
554179
Liesma Mezulis
l.zulis@btinternet.com
Chairman: BJ Smith
07712 893155
Stuart Thorne
545424

Five Village Society:
Short Mat Bowls Club:
Walberton Allotments Association:
Walberton Cricket Club:
Walberton Cub Scout Colony:
The Art Society Boxgrove:
General Enquiries (Chair):
Marian Webb
Membership:
Elaine Clarke
Walberton History Group:
Chairman:
Vince Cooper
Membership Secretary:
Andy Gilham
Walberton Horticultural Society:
Brian Kendrick - Chairman
Walberton Players:
Secretary:
Jane Hayler
Wednesday Afternoon Club:
Secretary:
Anne Wells
3rd Wednesday of the month 2.00pm

01903 884442
555644
551544
681470
543500
552882
555893
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S.D.L. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
An award-winning Chartered Building Company
with a well-deserved reputation
for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills.
Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to sensitive renovation
of listed buildings, bespoke new-builds,
extensions and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

Guttering

Patios Laid

Plastering

Painting

Decorating

Fencing

Building Work

Renovation

Groundworks

Cleaning of Conservatories, Patios and Driveways
NOW A MEMBER OF
THEFEDERATIONOF

Established for Over 20 Years
Fully Insured (£2 Million Public Liability)

MASTER TRADE

Call Simon NOW on:

m: 07760 268 091

�

t: 01243 605 612

For more information and testimonials please visit our website:

www.sdlbuildingservices.co.uk

Warren Vaughan
PAINTING & DECORATING
For a Professional Decorating Service
Free Quotations and Advice
Mobile - 07813 325838
Telephone - 01243 551595

Sefton, Manser Road
Walberton, ARUNDEL
West Sussex, BN18 0AW

BYGONE GARDENING
TRADITIONAL GARDENING SERVICES
Trained at Goodwood Estate, working under the
guidance of The Head Gardener, and now with
over fifteen years of practical experience,
Samuel Eggins offers the same Traditional
Skills as those learned by generations before
him.
Working with some of the most influential
gardeners has led to a wealth of knowledge,
which he brings to all projects.
A Full Member of The Professional Gardeners
Guild.

Big firm quality – Small firm prices
Digital TV&Radio * Satellite dishes * TV&Phone sockets
FreeView&FreeSat * TV/DVD setup * Aerial repairs * TV wall hanging
RE-TUNES * SkyHD & SkyQ * Free quotes * Insured & Guaranteed No
call out charge * +30 yr exp * Family run business

01243 545697
www.aerialman.com
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Fully insured.

Contact Samuel on
01243 828348 / 07786323034
bygonegardening@gmail.com

www.bygonegardening.com
7 St Johns Close, Aldwick, West Sussex, PO21
5RX

Your Local Family
Plumbing Business.
We can help with all plumbing
and central heating issues.
Call Andy Jones on
07545195933
Email:
jonesandsonsplumbers@gmail.com
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